[The diagnosis of cat-scratch-disease-associated adenitis: diagnostic value of serology and polymerase chain reaction].
The diagnosis of cat scratch disease (CSD) associated adenitis relies classically on the association of clinical, epidemiological and bacteriological criteria. The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) looks like a more competitive diagnostic trial than serology. We evaluated the sensitivity, specificity and predictive positive and negative values of serology in routine diagnosis of CSD. A retrospective study over five years was led among patients presenting a suspicion of CSD and having a serology and/or a PCR. The Gold standard for diagnosis was PCR. The serological tests of Bartonella henselae was performed once in 482 patients, of which 2% (11 out of 482) were positive, and twice in only 39 patients (8%). The PCR diagnosis method for B. henselae was performed in biopsy of specimen lymph nodes in 28 patients and 14 out of 28 were positive. In nine patients, the diagnosis was exclusively made by PCR. Among the 14 patients whose PCR was negative, two had a positive serology and in three others patients, the serology was not performed. The sensitivity of serology was 35%, this confirms the low sensitivity of the serology in the CSD diagnosis. The diagnosis was confirmed in 56% of cases where PCR was performed. This led us to propose to perform systematically the PCR test for B. henselae in case of adenitis possibly associated with CSD.